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Praise Lydia E. PinkhanVs Vegetable Compound

Women from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from all sections
of this great country, no city so large, no village so small

but that some woman has written words of thanks for
health restored by Lydia E. PinkhanVs Vegetable Com-poun- d.

No woman who is suffering from the ills peculiar
to her sex should rest until she has given this famous remedy
a trial. Is it not reasonable to believe that what it did for

these women it will do for any sick woman ?

Wonderful Case of Mrs. Stephenson,
on the Pacific Coast.

Indttendkn-ce-, Oreoon. "I was kk with what four doctors
called Kervous Prostration, was treated ty them for several years,
would le better for a while then hack in the old way again. I had

palpitation of the heart very bad, fainting ills, and was so nervous

that a spoon dropping to the floor would nearly kill me, could not
lift the lightest weight without making me wck; in fact was about as

sick and miserable as a person amid be. I saw your medicines ad-

vertised and thought I would try them, and am so thankful I did for

they helped me at once. I took about a doren bottles of Lydia h.
PinkhanVs Vegetable Compound arid also used the Sanative Wash.

Since I used them whenever I felt sick. our remedies

are the only doctor I employ. You are at liberty to publish this let-

ter." Mrs. W. Stefiiensox, Independence, Oregon.

A Grateful Atlantic Coast Woman.
IIoi.oi.ox, Me. "I feel it a duty I owe to all suffering women to

tell what Lvdia E. Tinkham's Vegetable Compound did for me. One

year ago I found myself a terrible sufferer. 1 had pains m both sides
and such a soreness I could scarcely straighten tip at times. My
back ached, I had no appetite and was so nervous I could not sleep,
then I would be so tired mornings that I could scarcely get around.
It seemed almost impossible to move cr do a bit of work and 1

thought I never would be any better until 1 submitted to an opera-

tion. I commenced taking Lydia E. Pinkhani's 'ptable Cbnipund
and soon felt like a new woman. I had no puns, had good

appetite and was fat and could do almost all n.y own work for a am-il- y

of four. I shall always feel that I owe my good health to joui
medicine." Mrs. IIayward Sowejis, llodgdon, Maine.

J

For SO years Lydia E. Pinkhani's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for fe-

male ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself if she does not try tins fa-

mous medicine made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many suffering women to health.

Write to LYDIA E.PIXKHAM MEDICINE IJO.

(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.
Your letter will bo opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.
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Fashion Decrees Much Variety e Col-

or in the Costumes for Wintry
Pleasures.

London. Sport on the snow and ice
fields of the continent is at band. The
Times presents an article from a Fpe-ci- al

correspondent on drops for win-

ter Fports;
An outfit for winter srert demands

special preparation for the marked
changes of temperature. An expedi-
tion started in the splendid sunshine
may lir;ger in the snowftclds until The

sky is ablaze with stars. Sport begun
on the ice run beneath a cloudless
sky may end in a base cf flying snow-flake- s.

At this time of the year every shop
of importance specializes in the de-

tails necessary for such sport. This
eeasop, indeed, they are given pre-
eminent place. Everywhere there is
such variety, such splendor of color.
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Dancing on the Ice.
t

that there is real pleasure in contem-

plating this array of coats and muf-

flers which make so fine a show on

every available counter.
Fashion has developed here with an

amazing rapidity. For it is but throe
or four years ago that no choice was
to be found outside the range of knit-

ted coats. But this season a coat of
this type is no longer modish. Prob-

ably it will still" attract the serious
sportswoman who. having in other
years tested it and discovered it mer-

its, is too conservative to be tempted
by the new.

But more will be tempted by the
many novel ideas in color and design
which are carried out in pure silk, In
silk woven with wool, and In pure
cashmere. For not only are these
riretty and becoming but they, lend
themselves to so vast a variety that
a woman may indulge an individual
taste in a way which hitherto has
been quite Impossible in an outfit of
this kind.

SAW HIM ELOPE IN DREAM

And When Philadelphia Woman
Awoke Husband Was Sure

Enough Gone.

Philadelphia. Claiming that In a
dream she saw her husband eloping
with another woman, Mrs. Lillian
Lamb of this city, mother of six small
children, asked the police to search
for David T. Lamb, formerly an under-

taker, on the charge of desertion.
"In a dream," Mrs. Lamb told the

police, "I saw my husband with anoth-

er woman speeding away on a train
from the city. I can describe the wom-

an minutely. She was stout and about
six feet tall wore a brown feather in

her hat and appeared to be about fifty
years old. The dream was so vivid

that I got up. My husband was not in
bed. I searched the house and found

that he had packed up his clothing and
left."

Lamb is well known here in lodge
circles and his disappearance has
aroused considerable gossip around
the neighborhood, where he was in

business for 16 years.

WEARS AARON BURR'S JEWEL

Negro Says Diamond Figured In "Ro-

mantic Secret" of Fatal
Historic Duel.

Pittsburgh. Pa. William St. Paul

Jasper, aged sixty-five- , a former slave,
told a remarkable story to warden
Lew of the Allegheny county Jail.
When searched while waiting to be re
leased, on a trivial charge, a peculiar
watch fob was found on him. Ques-
tioned about it he told this itory:

The fob was once a diamond neck
lace and was a secret and romantic
cause of the historic duel between
Aaron Burr and Alexander Hamilton.
The necklace belonged to luirr. Jutft
before he faced Hamilton on the duel

ing ground he took the necklace from
his Docket and handed it to a slave
who was Jasper'B grandfather.

"If 1 fall it is yours," he told his re
tainer.

At Burr's death the negro Inherited
It. Subsequently It was handed down
to Jasper, who had it converted into
a watch fob.

Bars Police Fund Contribution.
Evanston, 111. Because n friend of

his was arrested and locked up for

speeding against his protest, A. R
Lord, who has given a large dont'rn
to the police pension fund every yrar.
announced that he would never con
tribute another cent to tho fund.

markable Fall of "the Beautiful
Throughout the State.

It has been said before. -t it be
said again. The snow t'r.at you sept
from your walks, that sifted down
your collars, that get :uto jour hair,
your eyes, your tempers, is worth a
million dollars to the agriculturists cf
Colorado. To the dry farmer who
plows it into his soil it will bring re-

wards in a next year's bank account.
Lying in the mountains it will flow
down the ditches to the irr'gationists
next season. On ranch, in orchard
and truck garden it means moisture
and money. To the city it means
health Mint always ccmes from sea-

sonable weather. Wade through it
with a smile on your lips, fhovel it

with song i;i your heart, ro'.l it into
balls and throw at your neighbor with
r laugh and a cheery word. It spells
temporary inconvenience and future
prosperity and a white Christmas for
the public tree that brought all De-
nverall Colorado into that new, bet-

ter, greater, r bond of

friendship and work. Denver Times.

First Chinese School Bcok.
There are also fragments of the Chi

Chiu-Chan- vocabulary composed by a
eunifh of the palace in about the year
40, A. D. All the authentic texts of
this ancient s. hool book, widely used
in the year 2 to teach Chinese chil-

dren to read and write, had long since
disappeared. The paper manuscripts
are the oldest examples of such litera-
ture in existence. M. Chavannes has
succeeded in reconstructing from these
heterogeneous and more or less frag-

mentary and disconnected materials a
fairly probable picture of the daily
life of the Chinese garrisons that held
these frontier posts agr.inst the Huns
and kept open the trade routes to

Farghana and Yaikand. The human as
well as scientific interest of such a pic-

ture is manifest.

At Church in Holland.
Tn many parts of Holland lnm still

wear their hats in church. Moreover,
smoking in church is not considered
irreverent by the Dutch when service
is not in progress, and, it is said, even
the ministers sometimes indulge in

this practice.
Altogether, Dutch Protestantism is.

it would seem, from a certain stand-

point, a comfortable form of religion.
One may keep his hat on in church,
which saves him many a chill; he may
talk freely and in his natural voice,
not in a whisper; he has a neat house-
maid in a white cap and apron to
show him to his pew or to offer him a

chair; and he has .nice drab pews of

painted deal all around him and a
cheerful "two-decker- " pulpit above.

GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
', TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR

She Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,

Gloss, Thickness.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and SulDhur. properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
scalp and stops falling hair. Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home, which is

mussy and troublesome. Nowadays,
by asking at any store for "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy," you
will get a large bottle of this famous
old recipe for about 50 cents.

Don't stay gray! Try it! No one
ran nossiblv tell that you darkened
your hair, as it does it so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or

soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the gray
hair disappears, and after another

or two, your hair becomes

beautifully dark, thick and glossy. Adv.

Just an Accident.
Hill "Was he ever in a railroad ac-

cident?"
jill yes, but he came out all

right."
"What was it?" .

"He proposed marriage to a girl on

a train and she refused him."

This Will Interest Mother.
Mother Orn.v'n Sweet Powders for Children

relieve Feverinlncns, Headache, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and repulate the
Bowels and destroy worms. They break up
Colds In 84 hours. They are so pleasant to take
children tike them. Used by mothers for 24

years. All Dm (TRists, 2fe. Sample Fbkb. Ad-

dress, A. 6. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. Ady.

New Pipe Cleaner. ,

For cleaning pipes used for con-

veying liquids there has been Invented
a machine that forces crushed quartz
through them, much as bottles are
washed.

A FOE YOU CONSTIPATED?
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills have

proved their worth for 7ft years. Test them
yourself now. Send for Rample to HI2 Pearl
St., New York. Adv.

All In the Family.
"Then you don't think Ranks Is fond

of his wife?" !

"Not so fond as he Is of her hus-

band."

He Came Up.
IMll "Where did he learn to dive?"
Jill "Oh. he's a self-mad- e diver.

Didn't yon notice he Just came tip
from the bottom?"

L I La.mms nil
weak, u.e RENOVINC." Mads by

A BILIOUS LIVER

: For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and

! constipation.

Get a 10 cent box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stomach

'or bowels; how much your head
j aches, how miserable and uncomfortr
! able you are from constipation, indiges-- i

lion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
j you always get the desired results
'with Cascarets.

lon't let your stomach, liver and
i bowels make you miserable. Take
Cascarets put an end to the

' headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.

A 10-ce- box means health, happi-
ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
if you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't

forget the children their little
need a cleansing, too. Adv.

Dummies Arrested.
Dummies used by a rathe director

In an auto wreck at South River, N. .1.,

had the distinction of being shot at and
arrested by Chief of Police Oppenber-ge- r

of that place recently, according
to a New Brunswick newspaper. The

dummies, when not in use, were placed
in the store room of the Washington
hotel. Some jokers told the chief that
some men were stealing cigars from
the store room and when he arrived
and saw the jdim figures in the dark-

ness he called upon thein repeatedly
to surrender. Receiving no answer he
blazed away at them several times be-

fore he discovered the joke.

FACE FULL OF PKViPLES

j Ruffln, N. C "My face became full
of pimples ana DiacaneaaB, auu
would itch, burn and smart. The skin
was rough and red. 1 was really
ashamed of my face. My arms and
back were affected almost as badly.
The pimples would fester and there
would come a dry scab on top. The
trouble caused my face to be disfig-
ured badly and the itching would both-

er me so I could not sleep well nights,
especially during warm weather.

"The trouble lasted me thirte long
years without anything doing me any
good until a friend told me about Cutl-cur- a

Soap and Ointment and then I
decided to try them,. After the first
application I could see soma improve-
ment After using Cuticura Soap and
Ointment two weeks I did not look

like, the same person; most of the
pimples had disappeared. t'fneend
of four weeks I was completely
cured." (Signed) Miss Mamie Mitch-

ell, Jan. 9, 1913.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p- . Skin Book, Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. l, Boston." Adv.

"And Again, My Brethren!"
A certain small girl, wearily listen-

ing to a long sermon by a minister
who had the odd habit of drawing in
his breath with an odd whistle, whis-

pered to her mother that she wanted
to go home. The mother, expecting
the discourse to end, momentarily, re-

fused permission. The third time this
happened the mother said, "I think he
will stop now in a minute." To this
the child answered in a clear, high
voice, "No, mother, he isn't going to
stop. I thought so now for three j

times, but he has gone and blowed
himself up again." ,

Didn't Suit Small Boy.
After spending a few weeks last

year at a watering place, where he
took his daily swim in the open air
pool of warm sulphur water, a little
fellow was this year at the seaside.
In his tiny bathing suit, he gazed out
over the vast ocean in silente.

Then he protested;
"I'm not goin' in. Dat ain't water

for boy 8; dat's for boats."

COLDS & LaGRIPPE
5 or 6 doses 666 will break any case

of Chills & Fever, Co'lds & LaQrippe;
it acts on the liver better than Calo-

mel and does not gripe or sicken.
Price 25c. Adv.

Caught.
Mrs. Peck John Henry, did you

mail that letter?
J. Henry Yes, my dear. I cr held

it In my hand all the way to the mail
box. 1 didn't even put it in my pocket.
I remember distinctly, because

Mrs. reck That will do, John
Henry. I gave you no letter to mail.

Judge.

Of Courts Not.
Jinks There goes Simpkins. He

has a perfect wife. We ought to con-

sult htm, he surely' knows how to
manage a wife.

Rllnks Useless; no man would give
away a valuable secret like that.

That Was Her Bulsneis.
"How did that manicure ever nmn-ap- e

lo marry that old millionaire?"
-- ' She Just nailed him, I guess."

Kar""ll," "" " ""'sr1'
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Beautiful Tribute to Past Labors
of Catholic Church.

William Winter, the Dramatic Critic,
Says He Is Conscious, of a Pro--

found Obligation for Church's
Preservation of the Arts.

I'tica. N". Y. A beautiful tribute 13

paid by William Winter, the dramatic
critic, to the old Catholic temples of

England, many of which now lie in
ruin. "To think of the Catholic
Church," he says, "is to think of the
oldest, the most venerable and the
most powerful religious institution ex-

isting among men. I am not a church-
man of any kind; that, possibly. Is

my misfortune; but I am conscious of
a profound obligation of gratitude to
that wise and august austere, yet ten-

derly human ecclesiastical power,
which, d amid vicissitudes
of human affairs and provident of men
of learning, imagination, and sensibil-

ity throughout the world has pre-
served the literature and art of all the
centuries, has made architecture the
living symbol of celestial aspiration,
and in poetry and in music has heard
and has transmitted the authentic

.voice of Cod.
"I say that I am not a churchman;

but I would also say that the best
hours of my life have been hours of
meditation passed in the glorious
cethedrals, and among the sublime
ecclesiastical ruins of England.

"I have worshiped in Canterbury,
and York, in Winchester and Salis-

bury in Lincoln and Durham, in Ely
and in Wells.

"I have stood in Tintern, when the
preen grass and the white daisies
were waving in the summer wind, and
have looked upon the gray and rus-

set walls and upon those lovely arched
casements among the most graceful
ever devised by human art round
which the sheeted ivy drops and
through which the winds ot heaven
sing a perpetual requiem.

"I have seen the shadows of eve-

ning slowly gather and softly fall over
the gaunt tower, the roofless nave, the
giant pillars and the shattered ar-

cades of Fountains Abbey, in its
and melancholy solitude,

where ancient Ripon dreams in the
spacious and verdant valleys of the
Skell.

"I have mused upon Netley and
Kirkstall, and Newstead, and l.olton,
and Melrose, and Dryburgh; and at a
midnight hour I have stood in the grim
and gloomy chancel of St. Columbia's

liltJl11111 U I

St. Columba's Ruins.

Cathedral, remote in the storm-swep- t

Hebrides, and looked upward to the
cold stars, and heard the voices of the
birds of night mingled with the des-

olate moaning of the sea.
"V?ith awe, with reverence, with

many strange and wild thoughts I

have lingered and pondered in those
haunted holy places, but one remem-

brance was always present the re-

membrance that it was the Roman
Catholic church that created those
forms of beauty, and breathed into
them the breath of a divine life, and
hallowed them forever; and thus think-

ing I have left the unspeakable pathos
of her long exile from the temples
that her passionate devotion prompted

"and her loving labor reared."

LOSES JOB; TAKES HIS LIFE

One Day of Idleness In Nineteen Years
Was Too Much for East-

ern Man.

Boston, Mass. One day of idleness
after 19 years of hard, steady work
was too much for William Ratzel of

Roxbury, so he committed suicide.
For nearly a Bcore of years Ratzel,
who was a carpenter, was employed in
a wood-workin- g factory in East Cam-

bridge.
He was discharged. He brooded

over his lot all day, and at night after
the factory closed he opened a window
of his old place of employment and
made his way inside. In tho morning
when a foreman opened the shop he
found the body of Ratzel lying on a
workbench with a gas tube In hia
mouth.

Stamp Sale Enormous.
Chicago. rarcel post business ori-

ginating. In Chicago this month has
averaged 215 tons a day. The stamp
sale for the last ten days In the Chi-

cago post office amounted to more
than $1,000,000.

No Cure for Cancer Yet.
In his annual report Dr. E. F. Bash-for- d,

general superintendent of re-

search in the laboratories of the Im-

perial cancer research fund, told the
members of the society that during the
past year there had been 12 claims
to the discovery of a cure for cancer.
All of these bad been invcstigii and-- ,,

no justification for "any. one of thesa
claims had been obtained. Doctor Baeh- -

ford also said women were more, liable
to cancer than men. In England and .

Wales in 1910 the death rate from
cRncer was 856 per 1,000,000 for mea
and 1,070 for women.

As the London Times says editorial-
ly in commenting upon this report:1
"The only reasonable expectation of

curing cancer still rests upon its com-

plete removal by the surgeon at the
earliest, possible time after it is dis-

covered." Medical Record.

Errors of His Ways.
"A good New Year resolution for a

middle-age- d married man?" said
George Ade at a dinuer in Chicago.
"Well, the best resolution "a middle-age- d

married man could make, accord-

ing to my view, would be for him to
swear oft telling his wife and children
about the girlslie used. to kiss jfl his
young days.

"I'd say to the middle-age- d married
man of this type:

' 'Suppose, friend, your wife fell into
a reminiscent, jovial mood some eve-

ning after supper and started to tell
about the boys who used to kiss her
by the wood stove in the dim parlor,
wouldn't the dove of peace flap her
wings and light out p. d. q. just?'"

Terrible Dilemma.
Our friend Tom married recently,

says a contributor to the Doston Tran-

script. His bride, being from the Pa-

cific coast, where thunderstorms are
rare and moderate, became terrified
when a genuine eastern "rip-roarer- "

broke loose, and she sought safety in a
closet.

Presently came a scream from her
place of refuge.

"What's the matter?" Inquired her
husband.

"O Tom," she answered, half-cryin-

"I'm afraid to come out
because of the lightning, and I'm
afraid to stay in here because there's a
mouse."

Indians First "Cubists" (?)
"Lone Star," art instructor In the

United States Indian service, claims
that "cubist" art originated with the
American- - Indian some 200 years ago.
Among his collection of Indian art,
says American Art News, specimens in
the common figure of the eagle, shaped
square and totally unlike an eagle, yet
immediately impressing the observer
that it is one, which, declares "Lone

Star," Is the height of the "Cubist"
art.

Park for Millionaires.
Plans for the transformation at aa

enormous cost of the 14,000-acr- e Paloa
Verdes ranch, overlooking Los Angelea
harbor and the Catalina channel, into
one of the most magnificent residential
narks in the ration for American mil

lionaires, are being made. Frank A.

Vanderlip of the National City hank or
New York and his associates recently
purchased the tract for $1,750,000 for
this purpose. The plans as they now
stand promise to involve an expendi
ture of $5,000,000.

Helping the Editor.

Wright "It seems to be getting
harder work for the newspaper maa
all the time."

Penman "Oh, I don't know about
that. I see that ball-bearin- g scissors,
have been patented by an Ohio in-

ventor."

Extravagance.
Hicks la it true, then, that you'r

living beyond your station?
Wicks Yes; two miles.

Whenever You Need a General Tonlo

Tnke Grove's
The Old Standard

chill TouIg
Is Equally Valuable as a General Strengthening Tonic, Because It Acts on the

Liver, Drives Out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds Up the Whole System.

You know what you are taking when yon take Grove'i Tasteless chill Tonic, as
the formula is' printed oa every label, showing that it contains the well-know-

tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills and,

Fevor, Weakness, General Debility and Loss of Appetite. Gives life and rigor to

Nursing Mothers and Tale, Sickly Children. A True Tonic and Sort Appetiser.
For grown people and children. Guaranteed by yoor Druggist. We mean it. 50flJ

It i v -a-, I t mfmm,rtJ I
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Van Vleet-Manefle- ld Drug Co., Memphis), Tenn. Prlco SI.OO


